Abstract. Mercury concentrations were analyzed in a riparian community from the Cuniã Lake RESEX (a riparian extrativist reserve) at the Madeira river, located in the Amazon region. The studied population age ranged from 2 to 90 years old and hair was used as biomarker. A total of 252 hair samples were collected from fishermen families. Hg concentrations averaged 6.0 (IC95% 5.58-6.58) ± 3.9 µg.g -1 (SD). The fish consumption for adults in this community ranges from 40 to 600 grams per day. The results showed significant gender differences for Hg levels (p-value < 0.05); for male individuals the average was 7.4 (IC 95% 5.56-8.28)±4,5 µg.g -1 and for female individuals was of 5.0 (IC 95% 4.49-5.54) ±3.3 µg.g -1 . Studies on neurological symptoms and diet of this community are under way along with other clinical trials and biochemical measurements.
Introduction
Mercury is a global pollutant whose potential toxicity varies according to its different chemical forms. It is known that due to bioaccumulation and biomagnification, elevated Hg values can be detected in high trophic levels. Consequently, a fish based diet is considered the primary pathway of human exposure to methyl-Hg (Pfeiffer, 1991; Malm, 1995; Bastos, 2006; Megler et al., 2007) . This is of special concern in the Amazon region (Barbieri & Gardon 2009; Bastos, 2006; Pinheiro, 2005; Campos, et al. 2002; Dolbec, et al. 2001; Harada 2001) . The scenario of human mercury exposure in the Amazon has changed as gold extraction has diminished and a decrease in human hair mercury concentrations in the last decade has been observed (Barbieri and Gardon 2009). However, it is important to understand that the Amazon basin represents a natural laboratory for studying the effects of low mercury exposure. The interactions with diet, clinical history, and susceptibility to endemic disease mechanisms still remain unclear. The complexity of the Amazonian ecosystem and the limited knowledge of mercury's biogeochemical cycle in tropical rain forests explain the difficulties faced by the scientific community in assessing the impact of mercury contamination. These issues affect the potential for exposure of the local populations and, consequently, the risk involved. High mercury levels in fish have been reported in sites close to gold mining (where mercury was extensively used), as well as in areas with no history of such activity. The present work is part of a program of Health Risk Assessment of Hg in a riparian extrativist reserve at the Cuniã lake. This area will be under indirect impact of a hydroelectric power construction as a consequence of the new economic profile of this region. Fishing is the main activity of this community, and there is no history of gold extraction in the area. Fish is their main protein source, eventually complemented with caiman meat and water birds.
Materials and Methods
The study site is located at the Cuniã Lake RESEX ( Figures 1 and 2 show the location of the Cuniã Lake RESSEX.
Fig1 and 2 Location of the Cuniã RESEX

Mercury Determination
For Hg determination, an acid digestion at high temperature (80 o C) was applied (Campos, 1988) , followed by the analysis of the sample solution by the cold vapor generation technique in a MHS 10 CV Model 3300 AAS (Perkin Elmer.) Quality control was performed by strict blank control and the analyses of replicates and reference material. Accuracy was assessed by analysis of certified material CRM 13 human (Hair Reference material). The recovery rate was always above 95%.
Results and Discussion
The Cuniã lake RESEX is a community made up of 66 families, 251 inhabitants and the population age range is between 2 to 90 years old. Fishing is the main activity of this community, and there is no history of gold extraction. Fish is their main protein source; 58% of the community eat fish every day; 21% more than 3 days a week; 19% eat fish 1 or 3 days a week and only 2% eat this source of protein every 15 days. Some people eventually complement their protein source with caiman and bird meat. As mentioned previously, Hg bioacumulates and biomagnifies throughout the food chain, and higher trofic levels are expected to have higher mercury concentrations. The following figure shows the type of fish consumed at the Cuniã Lake RESEX.
Fig 3. Type of fish consumed at the Cuniã
Lake RESEX
A positive relationship between fish consumption and mercury levels in hair was observed (Fig 4) , and this association was more significant (0.05 level, 2-tailed) when the population was divided into two classes: adults (<15 years old) and children (≥ 15 years old) (Fig 5) . This observation reinforces what other authors report regarding fish consumption as one of the main sources of Hg exposure (Pfeiffer, 1991; Malm, 1995; Bastos, 2006; Megler et al., 2007) . Hg levels in the hair samples presented a mean of 7.6 r 5 µg g -1 dry weight with maximum value of 33.7 µg g -1 and minimum of 0.4 µg g -1 . It was observed that 23 % of the total population showed total mercury hair levels above the WHO reference dose (10 µg.g -1 ). However, the WHO limit is based on acute exposure events. The case at Cuniã, however, is chronic exposure to low Hg doses by food ingestion (fish). There is a lack of information about the effects of low chronic exposure of mercury in humans, and these are still undefined. No evident abnormalities were observed in the neurological tests applied to children. However, schoolteachers have complained complain about student vision problems, making it important to evaluate vision impairment at this community. Blood pressure showed a significant positive association with Hg hair levels only in the group composed of adult me, however this association was weak and not observed in other groups. 
Correlations between blood pressure and Hg Hair Levels at Cuniã RESEX
Conclusion
Carnivore fish (that present higher Hg levels) are the most frequently consumed and, therefore, could increase the risk of Hg exposure in the population, mainly in women at a reproductive age. These areas are important to monitor since anthropic activities, such as the construction of hydroelectric plants, may be affecting the ecosystem.
